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Not renewing your Anthem contract? 

We are required to tell you that if you are not going to 

renew your Anthem group contract, you have to send us 

written notice 30 days before your renewal date. If you 

let us know after 30 days, we will have to get money back 

from you that we paid for claims. 

If your company employs 51 or more full-time 
employees, you should know this

If your company had an average of 51 or more total 

employees in the last calendar year, it may not meet the 

definition of a Small Group employer under federal and 

state law. If you think your group may actually be a Large 

Group employer, please send us your company’s 

quarterly tax and wage statements for the last full 

calendar year. Include a copy of this letter and give us a 

list of the employees who no longer work for you and the 

dates of their termination. Send your documents to:

Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield

Attn: Underwriting/IN0202-A509

220 Virginia Avenue

Indianapolis, IN 46204-3632

An Anthem underwriter will review your documents. If we 

decide your group qualifi es as a Large Group employer, 

we’ll move your company information to our Large 

Group platform and let our Large Group team know 

as well.  Your benefi ts and monthly payment (premium) 

will be adjusted. 

Second chances: Your employees can still sign up 
for coverage during open enrollment 

If you have employees who waived coverage, but now 

want to enroll, or didn’t enroll on time, they’ll have 

another chance to do so during their open enrollment 

period. The period runs from the fi rst day of the month 

before the renewal month to the last day of the renewal 

month. Benefi ts will begin on the renewal date.  

Save time -- and postage stamps -- by signing up for 
online group billing

You can sign up for online group billing and choose 

when and how often funds are automatically taken out 

of your account to pay your monthly premium. Contact 

the Group Services team at 1-855-886-6156 to fi nd out 

how to enroll. Or check the Employer page at anthem.

com. When you select Self-service, you can watch the 

Small Group EmployerAccess demo or download the 

EmployerAccess Plan Administration Manual. 

Contact your Anthem representative with 
any questions.

Here’s some important information you should know



Turning down  
the health care 
noise. Turning  
up the results. 
Introducing HealthSync,  
the next step in our investment in value-based  
care. Building on the positive results we’ve seen  
as we shift the focus from volume to value, this  
network of high-performing practices synchronizes  
end-to-end coordinated care with a focus on  
total population management. 

Value
Fee-for-service  

model  
discouraged

Compensation
Payment based on 

delivery of high-quality, 
lower-cost care.

Data
Clinical data shared 
between PCPs and  

other providers.

Collaboration
Broader collaboration  
for better outcomes.

Accountability
PCPs, specialists,  

and hospitals  
systems mutually 

accountable.

Technology
Anthem provides 

personalized  
technology, support,  

and incentives.
How it 
works

Simplified access.

BlueCard® 
Seamless access for employees who live/travel out of state (POS plans).

Guest Membership  
Offers temporary, courtesy enrollment that enables members  
living away from home to receive benefits (HMO plans).

HealthSync compensates physicians 
based on the quality of care they provide, 
encouraging a stronger relationship 
between members and their PCPs.

Streamlined services  
Individual care plans and behavioral health resources  
are streamlined, making it easier to address issues that  
need personalized solutions.

Anytime, anywhere care 
Tools like the Anthem Anywhere app, LiveHealth Online,  
24/7 NurseLine mean that members can always connect  
with the answers they need.

Lower costs  
Anthem has negotiated discounts for services and medical 
products with all participating HealthSync care providers.



Evolving the tempo
A select group of providers within the HealthSync network have committed  
to an even higher echelon of care.

Cooperative Care providers are:

This means members enjoy:

Held to an even higher standard  
of value-based care

Committed to the clinical, technological, and 
operational capabilities that allow them to 

meet the needs of their patients

Relieved of administrative burden Responsible for downside financial risk

24-hours-or-less 
access to  

urgent care

Online 
appointment 
scheduling 
and faster 

appointments 
with specialists

Convenient 
telehealth 

appointments 
with a doctor  

or nurse

PCP and specialist 
e-consults  

aimed to reduce  
redundant 

appointments  
and wait times

Patient Navigators 
support  

coordinating with 
doctors, managing 
chronic conditions, 

and more

From here, outcomes are improved, and costs are lowered even more.

The primary care physician—
relationships matter
A dedicated, value-driven primary care physician (PCP) can make a huge 
difference in your employees’ health, well-being, and health-care satisfaction. 
That’s why all employees enrolled in HealthSync have one. And if available  
in network, a Cooperative Care PCP is encouraged.

During open enrollment, members can select a PCP at  
anthem.com/HealthSyncProviderFinder, or one will be selected for them  
via our personalized technology that matches members with a PCP who  
meets their unique needs.

Out-of-Network (OON) 
Coverage
For the best physicians and most cost-
effective health care, we strongly encourage 
our members to stay in network. HMO 
members will not be covered if they go out of 
network in state and will be responsible for 
100 percent of non-ER related costs. For POS 
members who go out of network, fees will be 
based on their individual plans.

Start putting it all together now. 
Offer perfectly synchronized health care. Call your broker or Anthem representative to get started.

Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield is the trade name of Anthem Insurance Companies, Inc. Independent licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association.  
ANTHEM is a registered trademark of Anthem Insurance Companies, Inc.

http://www.anthem.com/HealthSyncProviderFinder
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Wouldn’t it be nice if your employees’ health plan was easy to use, access and understand? Setting up an HSA gives them 
everything they need in a single, simple plan with just one debit card, one website, one phone number and one mobile app.

An HSA can help your employees pay for health care expenses, including prescriptions. Plus, they can claim your HSA contributions 
as tax deferred or tax deductions, earn interest on their money and roll over the year-end balance. Ready to offer your employees an 
HSA? Ask your broker for the ActWise CDHP Questionnaire and send it in with your renewal paperwork. We’ll take care of the rest. 

Questions?  
Reach out to your broker or ActWiseBrokerSupport@anthem.com.

One debit card — so it’s easy to pay for qualified medical expenses.

One website for their benefits and spending account. 
�	Check their HSA balance.

�	Look for doctors, hospitals, facilities and  
other health care professionals.

�	Review claims and find out if they owe anything  
for care and pay their balance directly from their HSA online.

�	See benefit information, including deductible and out-of-pocket costs.

�	Estimate the cost of care before seeing a doctor.

One mobile app to download and use when they’re on the go.  
With the Sydney app, they can:
�	See all account and claims information.

�	Take a photo of a receipt and upload it for reimbursement.

�	Manage and send payments.

�	Find care wherever they are, 24/7.

�	Get real-time HSA alerts.

One customer service phone number to call if they have questions  
about their plan or account.

Four reasons your employees will love their HSA: 

1

2

3

4

Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield is the trade name of: In Colorado: Rocky Mountain Hospital and Medical Service, Inc. HMO products underwritten by HMO Colorado, Inc. In Connecticut: Anthem Health Plans, Inc. In Georgia: Blue Cross Blue Shield Healthcare Plan of Georgia, Inc. In Indiana: Anthem 
Insurance Companies, Inc. In Kentucky: Anthem Health Plans of Kentucky, Inc. In Maine: Anthem Health Plans of Maine, Inc. In Missouri (excluding 30 counties in the Kansas City area): RightCHOICE® Managed Care, Inc. (RIT), Healthy Alliance® Life Insurance Company (HALIC), and HMO Missouri, Inc. 
RIT and certain affiliates administer non-HMO benefits underwritten by HALIC and HMO benefits underwritten by HMO Missouri, Inc. RIT and certain affiliates only provide administrative services for self-funded plans and do not underwrite benefits. In Nevada: Rocky Mountain Hospital and Medical 
Service, Inc. HMO products underwritten by HMO Colorado, Inc., dba HMO Nevada. In New Hampshire: Anthem Health Plans of New Hampshire, Inc. HMO plans are administered by Anthem Health Plans of New Hampshire, Inc. and underwritten by Matthew Thornton Health Plan, Inc. In Ohio: Community 
Insurance Company. In Virginia: Anthem Health Plans of Virginia, Inc. trades as Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield in Virginia, and its service area is all of Virginia except for the City of Fairfax, the Town of Vienna, and the area east of State Route 123. In Wisconsin: Blue Cross Blue Shield of Wisconsin 
(BCBSWI), underwrites or administers PPO and indemnity policies and underwrites the out of network benefits in POS policies offered by Compcare Health Services Insurance Corporation (Compcare) or Wisconsin Collaborative Insurance Corporation (WCIC). Compcare underwrites or administers HMO 
or POS policies; WCIC underwrites or administers Well Priority HMO or POS policies. Independent licensees of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association. Anthem is a registered trademark of Anthem Insurance Companies, Inc. 

ONE NUMBER. ONE WEBSITE. ONE APP.
A health savings account (HSA) makes it easy for your employees to manage  
and pay for their care.

mailto:ActWiseBrokerSupport%40anthem.com?subject=


Important Information: 
Your Anthem ACA Health Plan Includes Dental and Vision Benefits 

Anthem Affordable Care Act (ACA) health plans include dental and vision benefits. Access your summary of benefits 
for details and carefully review your current dental and vision plan offerings to prevent any duplication of coverage. 

Dental
Upon renewal, your ACA health plan will include pediatric dental Essential Health Benefits (EHBs) for children up to 
age 19. This includes preventive care, fillings and other services like medically necessary orthodontia.  

Members with dental coverage may use their in-network benefits by seeing a dentist in the Dental Prime network. 
Visit anthem.com to find a dentist.

Add coverage to complete your employees’ dental coverage
If you are not already offering an Anthem Dental plan, consider adding a family dental plan to complete your 
employees’ dental coverage. A family plan would extend coverage to adults and complement the children benefit with 
coverage for:

Dental services when they have not yet met their health plan deductible
Cosmetic orthodontia

Please consult your Anthem representative for more information.

Vision
Upon renewal, your ACA health plan will include pediatric vision EHBs for children, plus a routine vision exam benefit 
for adults. Pediatric vision EHBs give children up to age 19 important coverage for yearly vision exams as well as 
glasses. 

Members with vision coverage may use their in-network benefits at any Blue View VisionSM network provider 
including private practice doctors, 1-800 CONTACTS®, ContactsDirect.com, Glasses.com and convenient national 
optical stores like: LensCrafters®, Pearle Vision®, Sears OpticalSM, Target Optical® and JCPenney® Optical. Visit 
anthem.com to find a doctor.

Prior to renewal, you may have offered your employees vision coverage for routine exams or exam and materials 
through a Blue View Vision plan. To avoid a duplication of benefits, we have adjusted your Blue View Vision 
Standalone Exam only or Full Service plan.

Add coverage to complete your employees’ vision coverage
If you would like to extend adult coverage for your employees, consider adding a Blue View Vision Materials Only 
plan to supplement the vision exam benefit that will be embedded in your medical plan upon renewal. 

Please consult your Anthem representative for more information.
Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield is the trade name of: In Indiana: Anthem Insurance Companies, Inc. In Kentucky: Anthem Health Plans of Kentucky, Inc. In 
Missouri (excluding 30 counties in the Kansas City area): RightCHOICE® Managed Care, Inc. (RIT), Healthy Alliance® Life Insurance Company (HALIC), and 
HMO Missouri, Inc. RIT and certain affiliates administer non-HMO benefits underwritten by HALIC and HMO benefits underwritten by HMO Missouri, Inc. RIT and 
certain affiliates only provide administrative services for self-funded plans and do not underwrite benefits. In Nevada: Rocky Mountain Hospital and Medical 
Service, Inc. HMO products underwritten by HMO Colorado, Inc., dba HMO Nevada. In Ohio: Community Insurance Company. In Wisconsin: Blue Cross Blue 
Shield of Wisconsin (BCBSWi), which underwrites or administers the PPO and indemnity policies; Compcare Health Services Insurance Corporation (Compcare), 
which underwrites or administers the HMO policies; and Compcare and BCBSWi collectively, which underwrite or administer the POS policies. Independent 
licensees of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association. ANTHEM is a registered trademark of Anthem Insurance Companies, Inc. The Blue Cross and Blue 
Shield names and symbols are registered marks of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association.
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Notice regarding Life and/or Disability rates 

If you purchased a new life or disabil i ty plan from Anthem 
Life Insurance Company (Anthem Life) with an effective date 
on or after 1/1/2019 your rates will not change  due to our 
two year rate-guarantee.

If there’s anything we can do to help enhance your plans, 
please contact your Broker or Anthem Representative. 

Life and Disability products underwritten by Anthem Life Insurance Company, an independent licensee of the Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association. 
ANTHEM is a registered trademark of Anthem Insurance Companies, Inc. The Blue Cross and Blue Shield names and symbols are registered marks of the 
Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association.
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How to get a Summary of Benefits  
and Coverage for your standard  
fully insured benefit plan

Employers are responsible for sending an electronic or printed copy of the Summary of Benefits and Coverage (also called an 
“SBC”) to plan participants and beneficiaries. Here’s how you get the SBC for your Large Group, Small Group or Individual fully 
insured plan:

 
 

2a. 2d.

2e.
2b.

2c.

1. 

2. You can find plans using different data elements. 
We recommend searching by:

a.  Plan Name, Contract Code or Product ID  

b. State

c. Market Unit (for example, Small Group)

d. Coverage Effective Date

e.  Exchange Plan Code: 
 — For Large Group plans with effective dates 
before July 1, 2018, select Not Applicable 
with State, Market Unit, Coverage Effective Date and Exchange Plan Code.  
Adding “Not Applicable” will exclude Anthem Balanced Funding (ABF) plans from the search results. 

 — For Small Group and Individual plans, choose Purchased prior to 01/01/2014.  
This will give you Individual and Small Group transitional SBCs, where applicable.

 — For Individual Affordable Care Act (ACA) plans, select either Off or Public Exchange.

f. Select Search.

When looking for your plan name, be as descriptive as you can (partial or full name) to narrow the results.  
Or, if you want to broaden your search, take out words that might be specific to your plan.

3. Choose the plan by selecting View or the down-arrow icon in the Actions column. 
If you download the PDF, choose Save to download it to your Download folder or Save As to download it to a specific location  
on your computer.

4. Open the file from its location on your computer (screenshot not shown), and print or attach it to an email  
(if electronic distribution requirements are met) to distribute the SBC.

Please make sure you’re using the most updated internet browser.

This content is provided solely for informational purposes. It’s not intended as and doesn’t constitute legal advice. The information contained herein should not 
be relied on or used as a substitute for consultation with legal, accounting, tax and/or other professional advisors.

Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield is the trade name of: In Colorado: Rocky Mountain Hospital and Medical Service, Inc. HMO products underwritten by HMO Colorado, Inc. Copies of Colorado network access plans are available on request from member services or can be obtained by going to 
anthem.com/co/networkaccess. In Connecticut: Anthem Health Plans, Inc. In Georgia: Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Georgia, Inc. In Indiana: Anthem Insurance Companies, Inc. In Kentucky: Anthem Health Plans of Kentucky, Inc. In Maine: Anthem Health Plans of Maine, Inc. In Missouri (excluding 30 
counties in the Kansas City area): RightCHOICE® Managed Care, Inc. (RIT), Healthy Alliance® Life Insurance Company (HALIC), and HMO Missouri, Inc. RIT and certain aff liates administer non-HMO benef ts underwritten by HALIC and HMO benef ts underwritten by HMO Missouri, Inc. RIT and certainiii  
aff liates only provide administrative services for self-funded plans and do not underwrite benef ts. In Nevada: Rocky Mountain Hospital and Medical Service, Inc. HMO products underwritten by HMO Colorado, Inc., dba HMO Nevada. In New Hampshire: Anthem Health Plans of New Hampshire, Inc.;ii  
HMO plans are administered by Anthem Health Plans of New Hampshire, Inc. and underwritten by Matthew Thornton Health Plan, Inc. In Ohio: Community Insurance Company. In Virginia: Anthem Health Plans of Virginia, Inc. trades as Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield in Virginia, and its service area 
is all of Virginia except for the City of Fairfax, the Town of Vienna, and the area east of State Route 123. In Wisconsin: Blue Cross Blue Shield of Wisconsin (BCBSWi), underwrites or administers PPO and indemnity policies and underwrites the out of network benef ts in POS policies offered byi  
Compcare Health Services Insurance Corporation (Compcare) or Wisconsin Collaborative Insurance Corporation (WCIC). Compcare underwrites or administers HMO or POS policies; WCIC underwrites or administers Well Priority HMO or POS policies. Independent licensees of the Blue Cross and Blue 
Shield Association. ANTHEM is a registered trademark of Anthem Insurance Companies, Inc. 
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Go to sbc.anthem.com. Choose the Next 
button on the welcome screen. 





These creditability testing results were calculated using 2020 Part D benefits. Please use these results when determining the creditability of a standard plan 
with an effective/renewal date of 1/1/2020 or later until an updated listing using 2021 Part D benefits is released in August 2020.

Indiana Small Group
Standard Rx Plans  
2020 IN Small Group non-creditable* plans

Plan name
In network

Retail prescription drug after deductible Home delivery prescription drug  
after deductible

Integrated  
medical/Rx deductible

Plan coinsurance Integrated  
medical/Rx out of pocket

Anthem Bronze Blue Access PPO 
5400E/0%/6850 w/HSA

Preferred: $15/$40/$80/30%
Non-preferred: $25/$50/$90/40%

$38/$120/$240/30% $5,400 0% $6,850 

Anthem Bronze HealthSync HMO 
5400E/0%/6850 w/HSA

Preferred: $15/$40/$80/30%
Non-preferred: $25/$50/$90/40%

$38/$120/$240/30% $5,400 0% $6,850                                         

Anthem Bronze Blue Access PPO 
5900E/20%/6850 w/HSA

Preferred: 20%
Non-preferred: 30%

20% $5,900 20% $6,850 

Anthem Bronze HealthSync HMO 
5900E/20%/6900 w/HSA

Preferred: $15/$50/$90/30%
Non-preferred: $25/$60/$100/40%

$38/$150/$270/30% $5,900 20% $6,850

Anthem Bronze Blue Access PPO 
5900EC/20%/6850 Plus w/HSA

Preferred: $15/$50/$90/30%
Non-preferred: $25/$60/$100/40%

$38/$150/$270/30% $5,900 20% $6,850

Anthem Bronze Blue Access PPO  
6300EC/20%/6850 w/HSA

Preferred: $15/$50/$90/30%
Non-preferred: $25/$60/$100/40%

$38/$150/$270/30% $6,300 20% $6,850 

Anthem Bronze HealthSync HMO 
6300EC/20%/6850 w/HSA

Preferred: $15/$50/$90/30%
Non-preferred: $25/$60/$100/40%

$38/$150/$270/30% $6,300 20% $6,850 

Anthem Bronze HealthSync POS 
6300EC/20%/6850 w/HSA

Preferred: $15/$50/$90/30%
Non-preferred: $25/$60/$100/40%

$38/$150/$270/30% $6,300 20% $6,850 

 Anthem Bronze Blue Access PPO 

 

6000EC/30%/6850 w/HSA
Preferred: $15/$50/$90/30%
Non-preferred: $25/$60/$100/40%

$38/$150/$270/30% $6,000 30% $6,850 

Anthem Bronze Blue Access PPO 
6000EC/30%/6850 w/HSA MO

Preferred: $15/$40/$80/30%
Non-preferred: $25/$50/$90/40%

$38/$120/$240/30% $6,000 30% $6,850 

Anthem Bronze Blue Access PPO  

 

6450E/0%/6850 w/HSA
$38/$120/$240/30% $ $6,450 0% $6,850

Anthem Bronze HealthSync HMO  
6300E/20%/6800 w/HSA

Preferred: 20%
Non-preferred: 30%

20% $6,300 20% $6,800

*  2020 Indiana Small Group plans not listed are creditable. 41870INBENABS  Rev. 9/19 

Preferred: $15/$40/$80/30%
Non-preferred: $25/$50/$90/40%



Anthem Blue Cross and Blue Shield is the trade name of Anthem Insurance Companies, Inc. Independent licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association. ANTHEM is a registered trademark of Anthem Insurance Companies, Inc. The Blue Cross and Blue Shield names and 
symbols are registered marks of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association. 

These creditability testing results were calculated using 2020 Part D benefits. Please use these results when determining the creditability of a standard plan with 
an effective/renewal date of 1/1/2020 or later until an updated listing using 2021 Part D benefits is released in August 2020.

Standard Rx Plans  
2018 IN Small Group non-creditable* plans

*  2020 Indiana Small Group plans not listed are creditable.

Plan name
In network

Retail prescription drug after deductible Home delivery prescription drug  
after deductible

Integrated  
medical/Rx deductible

Plan coinsurance Integrated  
medical/Rx out of pocket

Anthem Bronze Blue Access PPO 
6350E/20%/6850 w/HSA

Preferred: 20%
Non-preferred: 30%

20% $6,350 20% $6,850 

Anthem Bronze HealthSync HMO 
6350E/20%/6850 w/HSA

Preferred: 20%
Non-preferred: 30%

20% $6,350 20% $6,850 

 

 

 

Indiana Small Group
Standard Rx Plans  
2020 IN Small Group non-creditable* plans
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AMENDMENT
Anthem Insurance Companies, Inc.  

This Amendment revises the Group Contract, form number INGC2013 as described below.  It supersedes 
any provision in the Group Contract with which it may be in conflict.

In the Group Contract, the provisions identified below (Article 3.G. and Article 15) are deleted in their 
entirety and replaced with the following: 

Article 3, G. 

G. In addition to the benefits described in the Booklet, Anthem will make available identity theft 
protection services to Members.  Anthem may also facilitate the provision of wellness programs 
offered by Employer and Employer will pay any fees for these wellness programs, if indicated in 
Schedule B. Depending on the wellness program elected by Employer, the program may offer a
wellness engagement credit to Employer when Member’s satisfy certain participation 
requirements set by the program, provided the Employer renews with Anthem, which credit is 
indicated in Addendum C.

Article 15

I. Out-of-Area Services

Overview

Anthem has a variety of relationships with other Blue Cross and/or Blue Shield Licensees, referred to
generally as “Inter-Plan Arrangements.” These Inter-Plan Arrangements operate under rules and 
procedures issued by the Blue Cross Blue Shield Association (“Association”). Whenever Members access 
healthcare services outside the geographic area Anthem serves (the “Anthem Service Area”), the claim for 
those services may be processed through one of these Inter- Plan Arrangements. The Inter-Plan 
Arrangements are described generally below.

Typically, when accessing care outside the Anthem Service Area, Members obtain care from Providers
that have a contractual agreement (“participating providers”) with the local Blue Cross and/or Blue Shield 
Licensee in that other geographic area (“Host Blue”). In some instances, Members may obtain care from
Providers in the Host Blue geographic area that do not have a contractual agreement (“nonparticipating 
providers”) with the Host Blue. Anthem remains responsible for fulfilling our contractual obligations to
you. Anthem’s payment practices in both instances are described below. 

If the plan you are purchasing is an HMO plan, Anthem covers only limited healthcare services received 
outside of Anthem’s Service Area.  The Benefit Booklet describes what those services are.  Any other 
services will not be covered when processed through any Inter-Plan Arrangements, unless authorized by 
Anthem.  Providers providing such Covered Services may be considered nonparticipating providers.
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Inter-Plan ArrangementsEligibility – Claim Types

Most claim types are eligible to be processed through Inter-Plan Arrangements, as described above.  
Examples of claims that are not included are prescription drugs obtained from a pharmacy and most dental 
or vision benefits.

A. BlueCard® Program

The BlueCard® Program is an Inter-Plan Arrangement. Under this Arrangement, when Members access
Covered Services outside the geographic area Anthem serves, the Host Blue will be responsible for
contracting and handling all interactions with its participating providers. The financial terms of the
BlueCard Program are described generally below.

Liability Calculation Method Per Claim

Unless subject to a fixed dollar copayment, the calculation of the Member liability on claims for Covered 
Services will be based on the lower of the participating provider's billed charges for Covered Services or
the negotiated price made available to Anthem by the Host Blue.

Host Blues determine a negotiated price, which is reflected in the terms of each Host Blue’s healthcare 
provider contracts. The negotiated price made available to Anthem by the Host Blue may be represented
by one of the following:

(i) An actual price. An actual price is a negotiated rate of payment in effect at the time a claim is 
processed without any other increases or decreases;or

(ii) An estimated price. An estimated price is a negotiated rate of payment in effect at the time a
claim is processed, reduced or increased by a percentage to take into account certain payments
negotiated with the provider and other claim- and non-claim-related transactions. Such
transactions may include, but are not limited to, anti-fraud and abuse recoveries, provider
refunds not applied on a claim-specific basis, retrospective settlements and performance-
related bonuses or incentives; or

(iii) An average price. An average price is a percentage of billed charges for Covered Services in
effect at the time a claim is processed representing the aggregate payments negotiated by the
Host Blue with all of its healthcare providers or a similar classification of its providers and
other claim- and non-claim-related transactions. Such transactions may include the same ones
as noted above for an estimated price.

Host Blues determine whether or not they will use an actual, estimated or average price. Host Blues using
either an estimated price or an average price may prospectively increase or reduce such prices to correct
for over- or underestimation of past prices (i.e., prospective adjustment may mean that a current price 
reflects additional amounts or credits for claims already paid or anticipated to be paid to providers or 
refunds received or anticipated to be received from providers). However, the BlueCard Program requires 
that the amount paid by the Member is a f inal price; no future price adjustment will result in increases or
decreases to the pricing of past claims. The method of claims payment by Host Blues is taken into account
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by Anthem in determining your premiums.

B. Negotiated Arrangements

As an alternative to the BlueCard Program, claims for Covered Services may be processed through a 
negotiated account arrangement with one or more Host Blues.  If Anthem has arranged with one or more 
Host Blues to provide customized networks or other negotiated arrangements, then the terms of any such 
arrangement will determine the payment amount.  A Member’s cost share will be calculated based on the 
lower of either (i) the billed amount; or (ii) the price that Anthem has negotiated with the Host Blue under 
the negotiated account arrangement.

C. Special Cases: Value-BasedPrograms

BlueCard Program

Anthem has included a factor for bulk distributions from Host Blues in the premium for Value-Based
Programs when applicable under this contract.

Negotiated Arrangements

If Anthem has entered into a Negotiated Arrangement with a Host Blue to provide Value-Based Programs
to Members, Anthem will follow the same procedures for Value-Based Programs as noted above for the
BlueCard Program.

D. Inter-Plan Programs: Federal/State Taxes/Surcharges/Fees

In some instances federal or state laws or regulations may impose a surcharge, tax or other fee that applies
to insured accounts. If applicable, Anthem will include any such surcharge, tax or other fee in
determining premium.

E. Nonparticipating Providers Outside Anthem Service Area

1.        Allowed Amounts and Member Liability Calculation

When Covered Services are provided outside of our service area by non-participating providers, Anthem
may determine benefits and make payment based on pricing from either the Host Blue or the pricing 
arrangements required by applicable state or federal law. In these situations, the amount the Member pays 
for such services as deductible, copayment or coinsurance will be based on that allowed amount. Also, the 
Member may be responsible for the difference between the amount that the non-participating healthcare 
provider bills and the payment Anthem will make for the Covered Services as set forth in this paragraph. 
Federal or state law, as applicable, will govern payments for out-of-network emergency services.

2.        Exceptions

In certain situations, Anthem may use other pricing methods, such as billed charges, the pricing Anthem
would use if the healthcare services had been obtained within the Anthem Service Area, or a special
negotiated price to determine the amount Anthem will pay for services provided by nonparticipating
providers. In these situations, the Member may be liable for the difference between the amount that the
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nonparticipating provider bills and the payment Anthem makes for the Covered Services as set forth in this
paragraph.

F. Blue Cross Blue Shield Global Core Program

General Information

If Members are outside the United States (hereinafter: “BlueCard service area”), they may be able to
take advantage of the Blue Cross Blue Shield Global Core Program when accessing Covered Services.
The Blue Cross Blue Shield Global Core Program is not served by a Host Blue. The Benefit Booklet 
describes what services are covered under the Blue Cross Blue Shield Global Core Program (e.g., 
emergency only) and how to submit a claim.
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AMENDMENT
Anthem Insurance Companies, Inc.  

This Amendment revises the Group Contract, form number INGC2013 as described below.  It supersedes 
any provision in the Group Contract with which it may be in conflict.

In the Group Contract, the provisions identified below (Article 3.G. and Article 15) are deleted in their 
entirety and replaced with the following: 

Article 3, G. 

G. In addition to the benefits described in the Booklet, Anthem will make available identity theft 
protection services to Members.  Anthem may also facilitate the provision of wellness programs 
offered by Employer and Employer will pay any fees for these wellness programs, if indicated in 
Schedule B. Depending on the wellness program elected by Employer, the program may offer a 
wellness engagement credit to Employer when Member’s satisfy certain participation 
requirements set by the program, provided the Employer renews with Anthem, which credit is 
indicated in Addendum C.

Article 15

I. Out-of-Area Services

Overview

Anthem has a variety of relationships with other Blue Cross and/or Blue Shield Licensees, referred to
generally as “Inter-Plan Arrangements.” These Inter-Plan Arrangements operate under rules and 
procedures issued by the Blue Cross Blue Shield Association (“Association”). Whenever Members access 
healthcare services outside the geographic area Anthem serves (the “Anthem Service Area”), the claim for 
those services may be processed through one of these Inter- Plan Arrangements. The Inter-Plan 
Arrangements are described generally below.

Typically, when accessing care outside the Anthem Service Area, Members obtain care from Providers
that have a contractual agreement (“participating providers”) with the local Blue Cross and/or Blue Shield 
Licensee in that other geographic area (“Host Blue”). In some instances, Members may obtain care from
Providers in the Host Blue geographic area that do not have a contractual agreement (“nonparticipating 
providers”) with the Host Blue. Anthem remains responsible for fulfilling our contractual obligations to
you. Anthem’s payment practices in both instances are described below. 

If the plan you are purchasing is an HMO plan, Anthem covers only limited healthcare services received 
outside of Anthem’s Service Area.  The Benefit Booklet describes what those services are.  Any other 
services will not be covered when processed through any Inter-Plan Arrangements, unless authorized by 
Anthem.  Providers providing such Covered Services may be considered nonparticipating providers.
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Inter-Plan ArrangementsEligibility – Claim Types

Most claim types are eligible to be processed through Inter-Plan Arrangements, as described above.  
Examples of claims that are not included are prescription drugs obtained from a pharmacy and most dental 
or vision benefits.

A. BlueCard® Program

The BlueCard® Program is an Inter-Plan Arrangement. Under this Arrangement, when Members access
Covered Services outside the geographic area Anthem serves, the Host Blue will be responsible for
contracting and handling all interactions with its participating providers. The financial terms of the
BlueCard Program are described generally below.

Liability Calculation Method Per Claim

Unless subject to a fixed dollar copayment, the calculation of the Member liability on claims for Covered 
Services will be based on the lower of the participating provider's billed charges for Covered Services or
the negotiated price made available to Anthem by the Host Blue.

Host Blues determine a negotiated price, which is reflected in the terms of each Host Blue’s healthcare 
provider contracts. The negotiated price made available to Anthem by the Host Blue may be represented
by one of the following:

(i) An actual price. An actual price is a negotiated rate of payment in effect at the time a claim is 
processed without any other increases or decreases;or

(ii) An estimated price. An estimated price is a negotiated rate of payment in effect at the time a
claim is processed, reduced or increased by a percentage to take into account certain payments
negotiated with the provider and other claim- and non-claim-related transactions. Such
transactions may include, but are not limited to, anti-fraud and abuse recoveries, provider
refunds not applied on a claim-specific basis, retrospective settlements and performance-
related bonuses or incentives; or

(iii) An average price. An average price is a percentage of billed charges for Covered Services in
effect at the time a claim is processed representing the aggregate payments negotiated by the
Host Blue with all of its healthcare providers or a similar classification of its providers and
other claim- and non-claim-related transactions. Such transactions may include the same ones
as noted above for an estimated price.

Host Blues determine whether or not they will use an actual, estimated or average price. Host Blues using
either an estimated price or an average price may prospectively increase or reduce such prices to correct
for over- or underestimation of past prices (i.e., prospective adjustment may mean that a current price 
reflects additional amounts or credits for claims already paid or anticipated to be paid to providers or 
refunds received or anticipated to be received from providers). However, the BlueCard Program requires 
that the amount paid by the Member is a f inal price; no future price adjustment will result in increases or
decreases to the pricing of past claims. The method of claims payment by Host Blues is taken into account
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by Anthem in determining your premiums.

B. Negotiated Arrangements

As an alternative to the BlueCard Program, claims for Covered Services may be processed through a 
negotiated account arrangement with one or more Host Blues.  If Anthem has arranged with one or more 
Host Blues to provide customized networks or other negotiated arrangements, then the terms of any such 
arrangement will determine the payment amount.  A Member’s cost share will be calculated based on the 
lower of either (i) the billed amount; or (ii) the price that Anthem has negotiated with the Host Blue under 
the negotiated account arrangement.

C. Special Cases: Value-BasedPrograms

BlueCard Program

Anthem has included a factor for bulk distributions from Host Blues in the premium for Value-Based
Programs when applicable under this contract.

Negotiated Arrangements

If Anthem has entered into a Negotiated Arrangement with a Host Blue to provide Value-Based Programs
to Members, Anthem will follow the same procedures for Value-Based Programs as noted above for the
BlueCard Program.

D. Inter-Plan Programs: Federal/State Taxes/Surcharges/Fees

In some instances federal or state laws or regulations may impose a surcharge, tax or other fee that applies
to insured accounts. If applicable, Anthem will include any such surcharge, tax or other fee in
determining premium.

E. Nonparticipating Providers Outside Anthem Service Area

1.        Allowed Amounts and Member Liability Calculation

When Covered Services are provided outside of our service area by non-participating providers, Anthem
may determine benefits and make payment based on pricing from either the Host Blue or the pricing 
arrangements required by applicable state or federal law. In these situations, the amount the Member pays 
for such services as deductible, copayment or coinsurance will be based on that allowed amount. Also, the 
Member may be responsible for the difference between the amount that the non-participating healthcare 
provider bills and the payment Anthem will make for the Covered Services as set forth in this paragraph. 
Federal or state law, as applicable, will govern payments for out-of-network emergency services.

2.        Exceptions

In certain situations, Anthem may use other pricing methods, such as billed charges, the pricing Anthem
would use if the healthcare services had been obtained within the Anthem Service Area, or a special
negotiated price to determine the amount Anthem will pay for services provided by nonparticipating
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providers. In these situations, the Member may be liable for the difference between the amount that the
nonparticipating provider bills and the payment Anthem makes for the Covered Services as set forth in this
paragraph.

F. Blue Cross Blue Shield Global Core Program

General Information

If Members are outside the United States (hereinafter: “BlueCard service area”), they may be able to
take advantage of the Blue Cross Blue Shield Global Core Program when accessing Covered Services.
The Blue Cross Blue Shield Global Core Program is not served by a Host Blue. The Benefit Booklet 
describes what services are covered under the Blue Cross Blue Shield Global Core Program (e.g., 
emergency only) and how to submit a claim.




